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Contact agent

SOLD BY JOEL SIMPSON-------------------------------------------------------Family Home of Grand ProportionsJoel Simpson

from Ray White Castle Hill proudly presents 6 Ridgecrop Drive, Castle Hill to market.The moment you step inside, you

will be greeted by a very spacious and inviting interior. The home features a well-designed layout, with ample living spaces

that will cater to all your family's needs. Generously spread over a fully renovated single level floorplan, the multi-zoned

layout includes a spacious formal lounge room on entry and an open family haven. The modern kitchen is perfectly

equipped with high-quality appliances, sleek cabinetry complete with soft close drawers, with a commanding oversized

bench, where families and friends can congregate over meals and drinks.Comprising of four bedrooms plus study, each

room offers a peaceful retreat for rest and relaxation. The master bedroom includes an ensuite bathroom with sink and

custom-built walk-in wardrobe, providing a luxurious and convenient touch.Outside, you will find a beautifully landscaped

backyard with inground pool, the perfect setting for entertaining guests or enjoying some quiet time. The outdoor space

also includes a covered alfresco area, ideal for hosting barbecues or simply unwinding after a long day.Features- Fully

renovated and Contemporary throughout- High ceilings - Welcoming undercover verandah perfect for afternoon tea

soaking in the sun and serenity- Kitchen features a built in steam oven, Caesarstone 60ml Calcutta Benchtops - oversized

bench with under bench lighting & Fisher&Paykel Dual dishwasher, SMEG freestanding electric oven with gas cooktop

and Teppanyaki Bar- French Oak floor boards and pure wool carpets throughout the living areas- An abundance of

valuable space for business and or recreational equipment (including multiple cars, bikes, trailers, caravans)- Opportunity

to create dual access driveway (STCA)- Main three way bathroom with under floor heating, double vanity, bespoke

lighting and free standing bath and shower- Reverse Cycle Air conditioning plus gas heating- Spacious level land with low

level maintenance gardenLocated in the highly sought-after Knightsbridge Estate, this property offers easy access to a

range of amenities. Within close proximity to Samuel Gilbert Public School which is a minutes walk away with Castle Hill

High School situated within the catchment. Transport at your convenience with the Castle Hill/Showgrounds Metro,

direct bus to the city from across the road and local shopping centres of Knightsbridge and Castle Towers. All your

sporting and recreational needs will be met at the popular Fred Caterson recreational sporting complex just minutes

away.Don't miss out on this unique opportunity. Contact us now to arrange a private inspection and secure this fantastic

property. DISCLAIMER: Whilst we deem this information to be reliable, the agent cannot guarantee its accuracy and does

not accept responsibility for such. Interested persons should rely on their own inquiries.


